It is well known that different person have specific psychological meaning to us. We usually feel more positive to intimates (kin) than relatively non-intimate ones (non-kin). However, until recently, the underlying mechanism about kinship remains poorly understood. Thus, we further investigated whether the degree of kinship between a perceiver and a target person leads to the perceiver's specific electrophysiological response. Event-related brain potentials (ERPs) of 22 participants (age: 20.8 ± 2.13) were observed when changed the degree of kinship (father, uncle, acquaintance) in morally laden scenarios. Our results demonstrated that the amplitudes of neural response varied among kins and acquaintance. Specifically, fronto-central positive activity at 180 -230 ms (P2) and central-parietal late positive activity at 350 -500 ms (LPC) were of larger mean amplitude in response to father than to uncle and acquaintance, which are indicative of intense information processing and sensitivity to a lineal relative in moral cognitive context. Those findings showed direct evidences of consanguineous bias in moral-related contexts, which will provide valuable reference for intervention of tensioned relationship and other related disorders.
Introduction
Kin selection theory (KST) or inclusive fitness theory refers to more positive attitude or altruistic behavior to kins relative to others, which is naturally seen as a product of biological evolutionary [1] . Prior similar researches provide the evidences that human provides more assistance to kin relative to non-kin [2] [3] [4]. Lieberman and Tooby et al. [5] proposed that the kinship index, KI i corres-ponds to the estimate of genetic relatedness between self and i (each familiar individual) which serves as an index of altruistic behavior to kins. Participants expressed a greater willingness to help siblings and a high level of reciprocal exchange than friends, which are partly responsible for altruistic behaviors [2] .
After that, Lu and Chang [6] examined episodic temporal judgment bias in favor of kin through individuals' subjective temporal estimations of past events.
Kaminski and Dridi et al. [7] confirmed that, through visible facial cues, humans are capable of identifying which individual is kinship. Kin detection mechanisms exist in humans and the kinship index presents sibling altruism [5] . All those findings show obvious cognitive and behavior bias to kin relative to non-kin. The electrophysiological evidence is rare except Chen and Qiu et al. [8] who investigated a specific moral dilemma where two relatives (e.g., father and mother) or two strangers buried in debris from a disaster. The participants had to decide whom to rescue first, mother or strangers. The results showed that, compared to strangers, relatives elicited an enhanced evoked potential neural response (P2 and P3), which suggested that relatives had preponderant processing in stimulus evaluation and conflict resolution compared with strangers. Research about kin selection in distant relatives such as grandparents [4] [9] , aunts/uncles [10] and cousins [3] were also specifically emphasized.
Taken together, though previous studies focused on kin-serving bias, the category standard is vague, and merely dividing kinship by kin, acquaintance and stranger using anonymous agents [8] . No study has been conducted to systematically investigate the degree of consanguinity. The brain processing mechanism of different kin stimuli and the spatiotemporal features of the degree effect in kin-serving bias remain unclear. Moreover, there is no information on the timing and order of kinship processes bias involved in morally laden visual scenarios, which is a fundamental aspect of social cognition. Therefore, we took the temporal advantage of ERPs to examine the dynamics of the neural processing evoked by the perception of morally laden scenarios in which three kinship of the participant (the parent, uncle and an acquaintance) acted as protagonists.
We used the actual name of participant' father as the lineal relative, the actual name of an uncle as the collateral relative and the actual name of an acquaintance as the acquaintance [11] . The research aims to discover the spatiotemporal features about kin-serving bias in morally laden scenarios.
Based on previous ERPs studies [8] [16] . We hypothesized that individuals show sensitivity or biases to more closely related kin. It would faster and more frequently for participants to decide to rescue closer relatives than non-relatives (specifically, most frequently and fastest for father) and that the rescuing decision would elicit a greater P2 and LPC in response to father compared to uncle and acquaintance.
Materials and Methods

Participants
As paid volunteers, 22 undergraduate students (10 women, 12 men) aged 19 -23 years (mean age: 20.8 ± 2.13), in Guangxi Teachers Education University participated in the experiment. All participants were right-handed, had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and had no current or past neurological or psychiatric illness. All gave written informed consent before participating.
Materials
We chose eight story segments (187 -225 Chinese words in length, refer to [17] ) and revised the protagonists as the name of participant's father(r = 0.5), uncle (r = 0.25) or an acquaintance (r = 0) according to Hamilton's inclusive fitness theory [1] . The morally laden scenarios we included met the following criteria: 1) were realistic and conceivably might be faced in daily life settings for our sample; 2) contained a high-conflict tradeoff; and 3) reflected harm and care with respect to the protagonists. To validate the scenarios, we asked 50 undergraduate students (27 males, 23 females, 20.95 ± 1.93), drawn from the same population as the experimental sample, to evaluate both the negative emotional intensity and the extent to which degree each scenario portrayed an ethical dilemma on a 7-point scale (1 = not at all, 7 = extremely strong). A one-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) demonstrated that the different scenarios did not differ significantly in the scores of emotional intensity (overall mean = 6.58, SD = 0.87) or the scores of the extent of dilemma (mean = 6.24, SD = 0.53, F(7, 392) = 1.78, p > 0.05, and F(7, 392) = 1.85, p > 0.05, respectively).
Experimental materials were presented on a 17-in. computer monitor screen, including the morally laden scenarios, the three types of stimuli (the names of every subject's father, uncle and an acquaintance), and several interpolated displays (e.g., a fixation cross). Target names were displayed in random order in the center of the screen. The size of each name was approximately 1.72 cm (horizontal) × 0.92 cm (vertical). It should be noted that, for Chinese names, the names of father and uncle, sometimes even an acquaintance may look very similar (e.g., Cheng Jianguo, Cheng Jianzu, Cheng Ziqiang, and may elicit very similar visual response).
Procedure
Subjects were seated in a semi-dark room facing the computer monitor placed 60 cm from their eyes, and the horizontal and vertical visual angles subtended by the stimuli were below 5˚. We instructed participants to keep their eyes fixated on the monitor throughout experimental trials. The total experiment included practice phase (a single scenario and 10 trials, data not included in analysis) and test phase (8 scenarios or blocks and 240 trials, 30 trials per block in which 10 trials for each condition, randomized). In each block of the test phase, a written scenario was first presented on the screen. After the subject finished reading the scenario, he or she pressed a key, and a plus sign appeared in the center of screen for 300 ms, followed by a blank screen that persisted for 500 -800 ms. Then the name of the subject's father, uncle or acquaintance was presented for 500 ms. The subject's task then was to decide as quickly as possible whether or not to rescue the person in the given scenario. Participants showed their decision by pressing the corresponding key ("Z" to represent rescue and "?" to represent do not rescue) on the keyboard. After the answer key was pressed, there was an intertrial interval of 1000 ms with a blank screen. The next trial started with a plus sign for 300 ms, then another name and so on. Each block contained 30 trials (each name appeared in 10 trials), and the subject took breaks between blocks.
The participants' choices (rescue, don't rescue), reaction times (interval between presentation of the target name and the participant's response) and ERP while viewing the names and making the decision were recording. See Figure 1 for a schematic diagram of the structure of the experimental trials.
ERP Recordings
For each participant, during each decision trial, we recorded electroencephalograms (EEGs) continuously from 64-scalp silver/silver-chloride electrodes lo- 
Results
Behavioral Data
The frequencies of choosing to rescue the various protagonists (Father 89%; Uncle 63%; Acquaintance 11%respectively) were significantly different ( 2 χ > 100, p < 0.001). Therefore, the choice frequency favored the most closely related target person, as predicted.
Analyzed 
ERP Data
ERPs in response to names were characterized by a negative wave at 90 -130 ms (N1) and a positive deflection at 180 -230 ms (P2) over the frontal-central area. These were followed by a negative wave at 290 -340 ms (N2) over the frontal region and a long-latency positivity at 350 -500 ms (LPC) over the central and parietal sites (see Figure 2 and Figure 3) .
Three-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVAs) on peak amplitudes of different ERP components were conducted;, independent variables included stimulus type (Father, Uncle and Acquaintance), laterality (left, midline and right sites) and causality (front, front-central, central, central-parietal, and parietal sites). The degrees of freedom of the F-ratio were corrected according to the Greenhouse-Geisser method.
N1 (90 -130 ms)
ANOVAs of the N1 amplitude and latency demonstrated no significant effects [F(2, 42) = 1.08, p > 0.05]. e)) and average amplitude of difference wave (400 -500 ms) (f). "**" means the difference is significant at 0.01 level, "ns" means no significant difference, "F-K" means Father minus Kith, "U-K" means Uncle minus Kith. 
P2 (180 -230 ms)
Discussion
To determine the timing course and order priority among different kinship, we used ERPs to examine the temporal dynamics of the kin processing evoked by the perception of visual morally laden scenarios. In the time course of cognitive process, lineal relative was significantly distinguished from other relative or kith in three main time periods (i.e., from 180 to 230 ms, from 290 to 340 ms and from 350 to 500 ms poststimulus, see Figure 2 ).
The specific ERP components elicited by three types of name include an early automatic intentional salience (P2) and late positive potentials that are associated with affective arousal and appraisal of the stimuli, respectively [20] . We will elaborate in detail as follows.
On the early visual processing, N1 (90 -130 ms) was similar in the three conditions. It was suggested that N1 component was related to early visual attention [21] . , and influence by familiarity [30] , self- [31] , or beloved faces [32] .
Our results showed that there is no significantly difference of familiarity among
Father, Uncle and Kith, but only in the central-parietal region, the trend of difference is statistically significance (see Figure 2 ). That may be experimental material, previous research adopted face images, but not Chinese characters stimuli as in present investigation, result in this difference. In our research, the kinship bias may be reflected in this time phasing, but refined difference will move to LPC component.
A notable late LPC (350 -400 ms, 400 -450 ms, 450 -500 ms) was elicited in parietal sites by all three conditions. Father stimuli elicited a more positive ERP deflection than did Uncle and Acquaintance stimuli between 350 to 500 ms post-stimulus, and the trend lessened near 450 -500 ms. Previous findings indicated that LPC or P3 was highly sensitive to the process of stimulus evaluation, response execution [33] and motivational significance [16] . Wu and Yang et al. [28] suggested that LPC may reflect self-referential processing in kin detection.
Those findings also provided considerable insight for dilemma interference [15] [34], which reflect conflict resolution processes [35] . Based on previous studies, we suggest that the enlarged LPC to Father may reflect differences between the processes of lineal relative and Uncle or Kith. Although both Father and Uncle or Kith stimuli were targets for judgments, more extensive evaluation could be applied to the Father stimuli because participants had a more positive and valued stereotype for them than for other stimuli, which may also suggest that one's father, as a lineal kin most closely related to one's self, would be processed more fully and comprehensively than other kin and acquaintances who are far from one's self. However, several limitations of the present study have to be acknowledged.
One limitation of the current study is that we only adapted three names (Father, Uncle and Acquaintance) as kinship stimuli. Thus, many repetitions of the stimulus might be unavoidable, which may raise some doubt about whether subjects really make decisions every time or just repeat the same decision. Specifically, we set up scenarios just to provide an abundant judgmental situation for participants, and not aim to contrast with other non-moral judgment as control scenarios, which need to be emphasized in the future studies.
Conclusion
Our results provided correlated behavioral and electrophysiological evidence for the existence of kinship bias in the context of moral dilemma judgments. P2, N2
and LPC component may play sensitive indices to discriminate different kinship or stranger, which reflected psychological significance to lineal relative compared with other relatives or acquaintances. These findings may provide insights for relationship modulation or cognitive intervention among rebellious adolescents.
